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"Everything in Africa 
bites, but the safari
bug is worst of all.”

~ Brian Jackman
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May 2007

Photos Taken by Tour Participants

This month I am showing photos taken by tour participants that went on the February 
2007 safari to Tanzania. You don't have to be a professional photographer to get great 
pictures on our safaris!

Canon30D, Lens- 100 - 400IS

Copyright: Lowell Dickson 2007

Due to popular demand we are 

Announcing Two New Photographic Safaris 

19 Day Safari to Tanzania and Kenya, 
March 1-19, 2008.

Click here for safari information 

and

17 Day Safari to Kenya   
SEPTEMBER 4 - 20, 2008

Click here for safari information 
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Important Safari Information:

� Prices for safaris include airfare from LAX, or save a little from New York. 

� We have only three passengers per nine passenger safari vehicle. You will enjoy 
plenty of space for you and your equipment! 

� We stay in luxury safari lodges. View Safari Lodges

� You do not have to be a photographer but you must enjoy watching the wildlife 
because that is what we do! 

� I will be there to photograph with you and available to answer your questions. 

I hope you will join me for an African Safari, your adventure of a lifetime!!! 
For more information, prices and itineraries click here. 

It's always exciting photographing elephants when they approach close enough that we 
can hear their stomachs rumble!

Paul Renner on Safari
Canon EOS-1D Mark ll N  100 - 400IS
Copyright: Dick Shaughnessey 2007

Kenya with Paul Renner and Jim Zuckerman 

I am happy to announce that from September 25 through October 11, 2007 I will be co-
leading a photographic safari to Kenya with world famous photographer Jim 
Zuckerman.  Jim asked me if he 
recruited the photographers, would I lead the trip with him?  How could I turn down an 
offer like that! I am happy to announce that the safari is already sold out and we are 
looking forward to an incredible trip.  It will be an exciting trip because he has recruited 
photographers from around the world. 

Adventure 16 Store Slide Show Presentations 

Later this month I will be giving slide presentations about our safaris at three 
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Adventure16  wilderness outfitting and camping stores in San Diego County, 
California.  Join me at Adventure 16 stores for a great opportunity to see my 
photographs and hear exciting stories about  our African safaris !   

Dates are as follows:  
San Diego: Tuesday, May 29   Directions 

Solana Beach: Wednesday, May 30   Directions
Oceanside: Thursday, May 31   Directions

The programs start at 7:00 PM.

Art Show season is in full swing!  
For a list of shows and locations at which I will be showing my photography click here.  
I would love to have you stop by for a visit. 

Client's Photos 
We had a great group of people on our trip to Tanzania last February!   Dick 
Shaughnessey came up with the idea to take 4 or 5 photos per person, that were taken 
by safari participants and post on my web site.  I liked the idea and because it was Dick
who came up with the suggestion so we'll put him first on the list.   
Just click on their name and it will take you to their photos.  I think that after seeing 
their photos that you will agree that you don't have to be a pro to get great photos on 
out safaris! 
Just click on the names below to see their photographs! 

Dick Shaughnessey
Jeanie Castaing
Chuck Castaing
Michael Crook 
Lowell Dickson 
Ann Peralta
Bernie Peralta 
Pete Seligman
Juan Zumbado 

Lodges and camps we use on our Safaris

We stay in first class luxury lodges and camps. 

For information and photos of the lodges and accommodations click 
here.

Africa is famous for it's spectacular sunrises and sunsets. During the safari we leave 
the lodges before sunrise and return after sunset. This gives us the best opportunities 
to photograph this incredible beauty. 
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Serengeti Sunrise
Canon 20D, Lens 17-40

I hope you will join me on an African Safari, for your adventure of a lifetime!!! 

For more information, prices and itineraries click here .

Enjoy each day,
Paul

For information regarding safaris and reservations call
Paul Renner at 949-235-3136

or e-mail at PaulRenner3@cox.net

You may also contact Somak Safaris at 800-757-6625
2700 E Imperial Hwy., Suite N

Brea, CA 92821
Phone: 714-985-3456 - Fax: 714-985-3464

e-mail: info@SomakSafaris.com
www.SomakSafaris.com
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